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Services in St Beuno’s, Berriew 

 

Sunday 5th. June   Second Sunday after Trinity 

10.00am  All-age Communion 

6.30pm Evening Prayer 

 

Sunday 12th. June    Third Sunday after Trinity 

10.00am Sung Eucharist 

6.30pm   Evening Prayer 

 



Sunday 19th. June    Fourth Sunday after Trinity 

10.00am All-age Worship 

6.30pm Holy Communion 

 

Sunday 26th. June     Fifth Sunday after Trinity 

10.00am Sung Eucharist 

6.30pm Compline 

 

St. John’s Mission Church - Fron 

Sunday 12th. June   9.00am   Holy Communion 

Sunday 26th. June   9.00am All-age Communion 

 

Pantyffridd Mission Church 

Sunday 5th. June  3.00pm Holy Communion 

Sunday 19th. June  3.00pm Evening Prayer 

 

Wednesdays at 10.30am We continue to offer 10.30am Morning Prayer in the 

Old School. On the third Wednesday of each month we celebrate the Eucharist 

together in St Beuno’s. All welcome! 

 

Choir Practices: Wednesdays at 6.00pm – in the Old School 

 

Bellringers Practices:  Wednesdays at 7.30pm – in St Beuno’s 

New ringers in particular are warmly welcome! 

 



 

Thank you for continuing to donate to our Food Bank box, the contents of 

which are regularly taken to the Welshpool Food Bank. 

 

STOP PRESS: Berriew School Governors are producing a booklet, full of 

photographs and memories, to commemorate the recent School’s Centenary, 

which will be on sale early in July. Be ready to buy your copy! 

 

Thank you to everyone who took part in, or came to listen at, our ‘The Hills are 

Alive’ evening on Sunday 8th. May. We were thrilled to welcome over eighty 

guests that evening and to discover how much musical talent there is in this part 

of the world! People generously gave over £220 at the door, and we passed on 

£100 of this to support the Brass Ensemble (four remarkable young people). 

Thank you very much for your support of your parish church in this way. 

 

Iris and the Organizing Team! 

Just a reminder! 

Of our activities for youngsters at St Beuno’s. 

 

Little saints [primary aged folks] 

We shall have had our next meeting on 28th May by the time this goes to 

press. Our theme is ‘Who am I’ – look out for a report next month. 

We hope to arrange a mini-sponsor event so that the younger ones can be a 

part of the youngsters’ charity events. We shall post info in next month’s 

newsletter. 

The next Saturday event for Little saints will be on Saturday 9th July 

And of course – we shall have a day in August – more info next month 

 



 

Teen Seekers: [Primary 6 and above] will have met on 29th May – this meeting 

will plan all our events until September. But – a reminder of what is planned - 

Coffee Morning in Old School on Saturday 11th June; 

Sponsored Hill Climb – to Rodney’s Pillar on 30th July 

Café carols – Sunday 11th December 

Plus treasure hunt – competition sheets etc! – dates to follow. 

 

The target this year is £1500 [at present we have £205.32]. Our charities – 

Hope House and Mary’s Well. Look out for our growing chart to show you how 

they are doing! We hope you will come along and enjoy their activities. Many 

thanks for all the support you give them. 

 

Our next Teen Seekers meeting will be Sunday 26th June; 4.45-6.15pm in Old 

School 

If you will be going in to year 6 in September – you are welcome to join 

activities after May half-term. Any new members welcome at any of our 

meetings. 

 

[Contact: Esther - 01686 625559 ] 

Berriew Parsh Church Side Person Rota for June 

 

10am. service:                   Doug Phillips and Ruth Jones                                          

6.30pm. evening service:  Christine Cookson    

Berriew Parish Church Cleaning Rota for June 



 

Iris Tombs, Beryl Roberts and Shirley Griffiths. 

 

Brooks Presbyterian Chapel 

Minister Rev. Dr. D. Stirling 

 

June    5th   Joint Communion 10.30am 

June  12th   Family Service 2.30pm 

 

All are most welcome to attend our friendly services. 

 

ST JOHN’S MISSION CHURCH, FRON 

  

Fron 120 Club 

 

We send our best wishes for a speedy recovery  to Sylvia Matthews following her car 

accident at the Halfway and we hope that Roy will soon return to better health and be able 

to return home from hospital. 

 

MAY  2016 Winners are:- 

 

First Prize £10.00   No 86  Ailsa Gleve  C/o Abernant, Garthmyl 

Second Prize £10.00   No 96  Ian Pryce  Princes Squaee, Montgomery 

Third Prize £5.00   No 33  Barry Owen  The Bungalow, Fron 

 



 

Refail Presbyterian Chapel 

 

Minister Rev. Dr. D. Stirling 

Services every Sunday at 10am. unless otherwise stated. 

June   5th    Joint Communion Brooks 10.30am. 

        12th     Minister 

        19th    Mr. N. Evans 

        26th    Mr. N. James 

July   3rd    Joint Communion at Bettws 10.30am. 

Coffee is served in the assembly room after the service the 4th Sunday in the 

month. Bridge Club every Friday at 7.30pm. 

Knitting Club 2nd Tuesday of the month. Contact Jennie 01686 941813. 

The assembly rooms are available for hire. Contact Hans 01686 640648. 

 

Pentre Llifior Wesleyan Methodist Chapel 

 

 

Minister: Rev. Sue Lawler, WELSHPOOL (01938 552794) 

Services: 2.30pm Sundays. 

 

June    5th     Mr. Gareth Evans, Stockport 

         12th     All-Age Cell Group 

         19th     Rev. Sue Lawler – HOLY COMMUNION Service 



         26th     All-Age Cell Group 

 

 

The 18th Cent. Methodist Heritage Site is also OPEN on Wednesday and 

Thursday afternoons (2 – 4.30pm April – September inclusive) for individuals 

and visiting groups  and at other times on request. Please contact Andrew 

Mathieson (01938 555376) for outside hours visits and talks/teas. 

Our monthly 'Bacon Buddies' day for June is Saturday 11th  (10.30am – 

12noon).                                                                                                                                                                        
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

                       

                                                                                                       Andrew Mathieson 

 

 

Berriew Mothers’ Union 

 

Joyce Harrison welcomed everyone to the April meeting. After a 

short service she welcomed the speaker for the afternoon who was 

Revd. Bethan Scotford. Her subject was Icons and their historical 

and religious significance. 

 We were shown pictures of beautiful Icons which Bethan explained 

were ‘written,’ rather than painted, on wood. The main Icon she 

showed us was a beautiful copy of an Icon now on display in Taize in 

France which depicted Jesus and an Apostle.  Iris thanked Bethan 

for such an interesting afternoon. 

Next month, Wednesday 25th May we welcome Jackie Jackson to 

advise us on ‘well- being’ and on 29th June Mary Oldham will talk 



about the Davies Sisters of Gregynog. Come along and join us at The 

Old School  at 2p.m. In July we all look forward to a summer outing. 

Everyone welcome! 

Ann Dixon 

 

 

Berriew W.I. 

 

Our May meeting was held in The Lion Hotel Berriew. A small group 

of people visited  Bettws Hall hatchery to see the wonderful set-up 

hatching pheasant chicks. They all thoroughly enjoyed the 

experience and the warm welcome they received. 

President, Sue Usmar, welcomed two new ladies, Shelley and Rita, 

and hoped they would enjoy being part of our group. After a short 

business meeting we sat down to a lovely meal which everyone 

enjoyed. 

Next month, Wednesday June 1st, we welcome Colin Stratford a local 

historian who is bringing along part of his vast collection of old post-

cards of local places. In July an outing is arranged to Newadd Fach. 

Everyone is welcome to join us for these evenings. 

Ann Dixon 

 

BERRIEW NEWSLETTER 

 

Chairman/Editor: Val Wallis 



  

Items for publication may be left in the Newsletter post box, at the Spar, Berriew or e-

mailed to the editor at: barrywallis246@btinternet.com. 

 

The Berriew Newsletter is published monthly on a voluntary basis as a service to the 

community. The editor is empowered absolutely to withhold a contribution without 

explanation and does not accept liability for any opinions expressed by contributors. Articles 

may be edited for publication. 

 

The Berriew Newsletter cannot vouch for the accuracy of offers, services or 

goods that appear in the Berriew Newsletter, nor can it be responsible for the 

outcome of any contract that may be entered into with an advisor. 
 
 

Berriew Darby & Joan Club 

 

We are having a trip to Aberystwyth on Thursday June 23
rd

 and to 

Llandudno on Thursday August 4
th

. We are now using Rhiew Valley 

Motors and have 49 seats to try to fill. We hope as many members, 

non-members and friends as possible will support us. 

Pat Hausmann and Mollie Evans. TELEPHONE: 01938 

552579. 

 

 

A Blast from the Past – If Interested 

 

Few of us can remember Edward William Parry, The Elms, Berriew, and as 

written on his tombstone “Once Champion Runner and Cyclist of the World.” 

Mr. Parry died on July 3rd 1940 aged 76 years. He was affectionately known as 

“Parry the Runner.” Mr. Parry's wife Mary (died 1937 aged 76 years) was a 

sister of Lewis Turner (died 1941 aged 76 years) father of Ewart Turner (died 



1982 aged 83 years) of Oakfields, Revel, Berriew. Sarah Elizabeth Turner (nee 

Watkin died 1917 aged 56 years). Lewis Turner's wife and Ewart's mother was 

the daughter of Evan (died 1884 aged 71years) and Mary Watkin (nee Goodwin 

died 1913 aged 96 years) of Lower Luggy, Berriew, my great great 

grandparents and sister to Evan Watkin (died 1906 aged 63 years) my great 

grandfather of Lower Luggy and Red House Farm, Fron, Garthmyl who was 

father of Evan George Watkin (died 1945 aged 70 years) my grandfather, also 

of Red House, Fron, Garthmyl. 

                                                                                                                   Peter Watkin. 

 

 

Note from the Treasurer 

 

The committee is always grateful for all donations and we hope to use them 

efficiently and economically to keep up the news service to Berriew. Thank you 

to Mr. A. Rogers and Mrs. F. James for their donations. 

 

The fund raising sale held on 23rd April – amount raised on the day    £1061.95 

                                                                   Donations received since    £  136.00 

                                                        Grand total for 2016 fund raiser    £1197.95 

 

Advertisers please note. 

 

The subscriptions for adverts are due in July ready for the August edition. 

If you do not wish to renew please let the Editor or Treasurer know. 



                                                                                                  

Mrs. P. Hall/ Treasurer 

 
 

Cleaner / HomeHelp 

 

Cleaner / Home Help available – Reasonable rates. 

For a friendly informal discussion call Stephanie on 07941 

329007. 
 

 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS AT GREGYNOG 

Sunday, 29th May, House Visit 2.30pm 

Explore the Hall with our librarian and historian, Mary Oldham. Discover its 

history, its heritage, its treasures and the characters who have lived here for 

over 600 years. £3.50/person. Advance booking recommended. 

 

Sunday, 5th June, Garden Open Day for NGS – 11-4pm. 

Enjoy the massed colour from our extensive azalea and rhododendron 

collections now in the Grade 1 listed gardens. Garden entry monies today are 

donated to the National Gardens Scheme. Adults £3, Children £1. Wander the 

gardens and maybe finish your visit with an afternoon tea from the Café. 

 

Monday, 4th July, 11 – 3pm – Bonhams Valuation Day 

Specialists will be at Gregynog for free auction valuations for pictures, silver 

and jewellery, works of art, furniture and general antiques. In addition to this 



Bonhams fine books department will be on hand for advice regarding books 

and manuscripts. Come along on the day – the Courtyard Café will also be 

open for morning coffee, lunches and afternoon teas. 

 

Sunday, 24th July 6pm – Mid Wales Opera Gala 

Join the Friends of MWO for their annual summer Gala Concert in the Music 

Room. This year with a Shakespearean theme featuring young professional 

soloists and Charlotte Forrest at the piano. Bring a picnic to enjoy in the 

interval, tea/coffee available at the Hall. Tickets £16 from Theatr Hafren 

01686 614555 or on the door. More information from 01686 441027 

 

BH Monday, 29th August – Garden Party in support of Welsh Historic Garden 

Trust, 2.30pm – 5pm 

Enjoy admission to the Grade 1 listed gardens today in support of WHGT 

Montgomeryshire Branch. There will be an exhibition of garden photographs 

from years gone by, and tea and cake served in the Hall. £8/ticket – advance 

booking required please. 

 

Sunday, 11th September – 12noon – 4.30pm – Open Doors Day 

Gregynog will be open free of charge today as part of Heritage Open Day 

initiative. Come and explore the Hall and enjoy the exhibitions on display. 

Tea and cake available in the Hall and Café also open. No need to book! 

Gregynog, Tregynon, Powys SY16 3PW 

www.gregynog.org 01686 650224 

Registered  Charity... 1062559 

 

 

http://www.gregynog.org/


Name of participant:  Wendy Brown 

 

Sponsored  Head Shave 

 

 Date: Wednesday 22nd June 2016 

Time: 4pm 

Venue: The Groom Room, Welshpool 

 

 

Hi everyone, as you can see I am doing a Sponsored Head Shave. 

 

Once again I am asking for your support in raising as much funds as we can for the Teenage Cancer 

Trust. 

 

Paul & Lorraine have kindly allowed me to put a sponsor form in their shop (Berriew Spar) if you 

would like to donate. 

 

Please put donations in an envelope marked Wendy's Head Shave or Teenage Cancer Trust. 

 

You can also donate using the link: 

 http://www.justgiving.com/owner-email/thankyou/Wendy-Brown25 

 if you have access to a computer.   

 

I would like to take this opportunity to say a big thank you to those who have already made 

donations and to you who are about to make a donation. Thank you so much for your kind 

generosity and support once again! 



  

 

 

 

 

Regards 

 

Wendy Brown 

 
THE BERRIEW CHARITY (Charity Number 216265) 

 

Are you starting a new venture in your life? Started university? The Berriew Charity is here 

to help support you with the cost of books or equipment you may require for your 

degree/course. 

Applications are open to all age groups who live within the parish of Berriew. For more 

information please contact Mrs Lynda Evans, Fir Grove, Berriew, SY21 8AQ 

(Correspondent) or one of the following: Mrs P J Hausman, Mrs S E O'Brien, Mr P R M 

Wilson, Mr M Creaven or Mrs S Rees. All applications should be sent to Mrs L Evans for the 

consideration of the Trustees. 

 

 

 

We would like to thank Mr. Gordon Rogers for taking the time to ring the bells 

on 26
th

 April in memory of our Grandad,  Ellis William Jones. 

Myra, Lyn, and Allun. 

 

The M.S. Society 

 



A very big thank you to all you lovely people who attended the M.S. Coffee 

morning on 21st May, and it is due to your generosity and kindness that a 

handsome sum of nearly £400!! was raised on the morning. 

The lovely part to the morning was seeing so many friends and neighbours 

meeting up for a good chat, a good laugh and enjoying their coffee with 

strawberry and cream scones, there was such a good buzz in the room. 

Also a huge thank you to all those people who donated raffle prizes, a beautiful 

array of cakes, and the many financial donations (many of which have been 

received from out-lying villages – and even as far as Cardigan and 

Pembrokeshire). 

Lastly, but not least, many thanks to all those who helped, both beforehand 

and on the day. The money received, which, with donations, will be nearly 

£500, will be put to very good use in helping M.S. Sufferers in 

Montgomeryshire in many different ways. 

A sincere and grateful thank you to you all. 

 

The Montgomeryshire M.S. Society & The Jones Family. 

NATIONAL GARDENS SCHEME 

 LOCAL GARDENS OPEN FOR CHARITY 

 
Summertime and the NGS Festival Weekend takes place on 4 and 5 June. With your help last 

year The National Gardens Scheme donated over £2.7 million pounds to Marie Curie, 

Macmillan, Help the Hospices and other caring charities of which over £17,000 was raised 

here in North Powys.  Our guest charities for 2016 are Parkinson’s UK, the MS Society and 

Horatio’s Garden.  Do come and visit one of our beautiful gardens, you will have a wonderful 

afternoon with delicious tea and cakes and your admission ticket will have helped these very 

worthwhile charities.  We also have a number of gardens that open for private visits for 

groups of friends or societies so why not arrange a private visit. Discover more at 

www.ngs.org.uk or pick up our 2016 Powys leaflet at Welshpool Library. 
 

Susan Paynton 
County Organiser 

01686 650531 
Saturday 4, Sunday 5, Saturday 25 & Sunday 26 June 1-5pm 
Gorsty House, and The Old Barn Hyssington, Montgomery SY15 6AT. Please park at Village Hall. 

Combined adm with Hyssington Old Barn £5, chd free. Gorsty House: A new renovation, started late 

in 2014, of a neglected garden. Just over 2 acres, an acre of which is wildflower meadow. We are 

http://www.ngs.org.uk/


planting to attract wildlife, with wooded and shady areas, herbaceous borders, new orchard, wildlife 

pond, and a secret garden, planted to encourage pollinators. Lovely views. This is a new garden, so 

planting is still immature, but it still offers plenty to see!  The Old Barn: A peaceful ½ acre hideaway 

with winding paths and archways leading to colourful mixed borders with evergreens and mature 

trees, incl a handkerchief tree. There is a wildlife pond, summerhouse and vegetable and soft fruit 

areas. Home made teas.  Featured in Welsh Country Magazine. 

Saturday 4 and Sunday 5 June 2-5.30pm 
1 Ystrad House 1 Church Road, Knighton LD7 1EB  Adm £3.50, chd free 
An unsuspected town garden hidden behind Ystrad House, a Regency villa of earlier origins. 

Developed over the last 10yrs with an emphasis on tranquility and timelessness: having broad lawns 

and wide borders, mature trees and more intimate features adding interest and surprise. The formal 

areas merge with wooded glades leading to a riverside walk alongside the Teme. Featured in Mid 

Wales Journal, Hereford Times and Ludlow Advertiser. Lawns and gravelled paths mostly flat except 

access to riverside walk. Home-made teas.   
 

Sunday 5 June 11-4pm 
Gregynog Hall & Garden Adm £3 chd £1 proceeds today to NGS 
 

Saturday 11 and Sunday 12 June 2-5pm 
Bryn Y Llidiart, Cefn Coch, Llanrhaeadr ym Mochnant, SY10 0BP.  Adm £4.50, chd free. Up the airy 

mountain you are in for a big surprise! On S facing lee of Berwyns at 1100ft with spectacular views, 

meander mown paths through 8 acres of wildflower meadows to discover lush planting around house. 

Stone walls, boulders, slate and shale reflect the landscape. Extensive green roof, sitouterie in Welsh 

orchard, bog garden, wildlife pond and vegetables. Good footwear required. Partial wheelchair access, 

shale and rough grass paths, some steps. Featured in Welsh Country Magazine. Home-made teas and 

plants for sale 

Wednesday 15 June 10.30-5pm 
Glansevern Hall Gardens,Berriew, Adm £7 Chd £3.50  proceeds today to NGS Beautiful Greek 

revival house (not open) set in mature parkland with rare and ancient trees. 25 acres of gardens incl 

walled garden of rooms, vegetable garden, original potting shed, Victorian grotto and orangery. 

Wisteria scented fountain walk, 4 acre lake with shady seating areas, folly island and wildfowl. 

Birdhide on banks of R Severn and R Rhiw. 
 

Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 June 1-5pm 
Tremynfa Carreghofa Lane, Llanymynech SY22 6LA. Adm £4, chd free. 
S facing 1 acre garden developed over 8yrs. Old railway cottage set in herbaceous and raised borders, 

patio with many pots of colourful and unusual plants. Garden slopes down to productive fruit and 

vegetable area, ponds, spinney, wild areas and peat bog. Patio and seats to enjoy extensive views incl 

Llanymynech Rocks and surrounding farmland. Pet ducks on site. Montgomery canal close by. 100s 

of home grown plants for sale. Featured in Amateur Gardening Magazine and Welsh Country 

Magazine.  Light refreshments.   

 
Sunday 19 June 2-5pm 
Cwm-Weeg, Dolfor, Newtown SY16 4ATAdm £4, chd free 
2½ acre garden set within 24 acres of wildflower meadows and bluebell woodland with stream 

centred around C15 farmhouse (open by prior arrangement). Formal garden in English landscape 

tradition with vistas, grottos, sculptures, lawns and extensive borders terraced with stone walls. 

Translates older garden vocabulary into an innovative C21 concept. Under cover area for 

refreshments if wet. House open by arrangement. Featured in a number of TV programmes. Partial 

wheelchair access. . Home-made teas 
 

Tuesday 21 June10-5pm 
Powis Castle Proceeds to NGS today. Adm £8.96, chd £4.48 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 25 & Sunday 26 June 
Bachie Uchaf, Bachie Road, Llanfyllin SY22 5NF (1.30-5). Adm £4, chd free. 
Inspiring, colourful hillside country garden. Gravel paths meander around extensive planting and over 

streams cascading down into ponds. Specimen trees, shrubs and vegetable garden. Enjoy the 

wonderful views from one of the many seats; your senses will be rewarded. 
 

1 Church Bank, Welshpool SY21 7DR.12-5pm Adm £3 chd free 
Visits also by arrangement Apr to Sept, groups 6+. Ring Mel and Heather 01938 559112 
A jewel in the town. Walk through the ground floor of this C17 town house into a large garden room 

which also houses a museum of tools from different trades. Mystic pool of smoke and sounds. Outside 

a Gothic arch and zig zag path leads to a shell grotto and bonzai garden, fernery and many unusual 

features. Sounds of water fill the air and interesting plants fill the intimate space. Children's garden 

quiz. Featured in Garden News. Welsh Country Magazine. Dogs on short leads welcome. Home made 

teas 
 

Gorsty House, and The Old Barn Hyssington, Montgomery SY15 6AT 1-5pm Comb adm £5 

details as above 
Pont Faen House, Farrington Lane, Knighton LD7 1LA  1-4.30pm Adm £3.50, chd free 
Colourful ½ acre garden, full of flowers, surrounds house on edge of town. Paths through floriferous 

arches and gazebos lead from shady, ferny corners to deep borders filled with a large range of 

colourful perennials, annuals, 40 varieties of roses, rhododendrons, azaleas and hydrangeas. Water 

features and a fish pond. Enjoy the views of the hills beyond from many seats in this flat garden. Sept; 

full of colourful flowers, alstroemerias, rudbeckias, inulas. Featured in Mid Wales Journal and Welsh 

Country Magazine. Disabled parking in garden. Homemade teas 
 

Sunday 26 June 2.30-5.30pm 
Rhosddu House, Llansantffraid SY22 6TH.   Adm £3.50, chd free 
1 acre informal rural garden with views of the Vrynwy valley. Wildlife pond, mixed island 

beds, extensive vegetable plot, orchard, young and mature ornamental trees. Exhibition of 

paintings by Penrhos Art Group. No hard paths, grass throughout. Featured in Welsh Country 

Magazine. Teas. 

 

For more details, see the website - www.rvlr.co.uk 

 

 

Berriew Knitting Club. 

 

We meet informally every 2nd Tuesday of the month at 6pm – 8pm, where we 

help each other with knitting and crochet projects. We also support various 

charities. 

 If you have never knitted or purled a row before or held a crochet hook and 

would like to learn, or if you are an experienced knitter and would like to help 

http://www.rvlr.co.uk/


 others learn, or need help with a pattern or just want to knit and chat please 

come along one Tuesday evening and join our friendly group. 

On-going projects include knitting mice for the Children's ward at Birmingham 

hospital, teddy bears for Berriew Church, and knitted or crocheted tulips for 

the Children with M.E. Society. All patterns  available from the club. 

The next meeting is on Tuesday June 14th  when we will meet in the Lion, 

Berriew. Come and join us for coffee and cake. 

Contact Jennie 01686 941813. 

Email: jennifer_campbell2016@hotmail.com. 

                                                                                                            Jennie Campbell 

 

BEST KEPT VILLAGE COMPETITION. 

 

Berriew has been entered in this years 

BEST KEPT VILLAGE in MONTGOMERYSHIRE COMPETITION 

 

Judges will be independently touring the villages entered during May 

and June and more than one visit is likely. 

Any assistance in keeping the appearance of the Village up to its 

normal standard (or better) during the next couple of months will be 

appreciated. 

 

Further information available from: 

Dai Davies                                              Alison Roberts 



daidavies3@btinternet.com                    black.wood1@hotmail.co.uk 

     01686 640885 

 

 

The Tom Cat Spot 

So June has sneaked up on us and as the nights continue to lengthen, hopefully 

so will the warm weather. Haven't the Spring flowers been a great show this 

year, primroses especially. 

Well done to Berriew F.C. champions and I'm sure they will do well in Division 

1 next year. Also at the time of writing Berriew YFC are preparing for the rally. 

I'm sure they will be competing closely for pole position as they usually do 

(more next month). 

I had a very enjoyable evening at Felindre Motor Museum the other Tuesday 

and the array of vehicles was stunning. The question is red, blue or white. Rob 

knows the answer. Look out for the Eagle Rally on 4th June, it is one of the best 

road rallies around our lanes and well worth taking children and grandchildren 

to see. 

Congratulations to Sylvia from Allsorts, and yes it was dear Marge James from 

The Talbot who was famous for her chicken and chips in a basket. 

It was good to see the potholes being repaired around the village the other 

day, but come on Powys C.C., the roads generally are poor. I'm well aware 

funds are not what they should be but if we can improve the drainage on them 

perhaps they will last a bit longer. What we miss is the good old roadmen. 

Didn't they take great pride in their length of road and kept it in the best of 

order. One of the more flamboyant ones had the nickname “Tatws” (at least 

that's what Alun Rowlands told me 20 years ago). He lived at Maes Beuno, but 

what was his real name? 

Until next month, keep smiling 

Tom Cat. 

 

mailto:daidavies3@btinternet.com
mailto:black.wood1@hotmail.co.uk


Editor's Postscript 

Firstly, a very big thank you to everyone who supported our Fundraiser at the 

Community Centre on 23rd April. 

Thank you to all the associations who manned stalls, to the churches and 

chapels who arranged the raffles, to everyone who donated raffle prizes, the 

Young Farmers for supplying the refreshments, to everyone who donated 

items for us to sell and all those who supported the event and bagged a few 

bargains. Thank you for all the generous donations, received on the day and 

since, and in fact donations are received throughout the year. Thank you all for 

your generosity – without your help there wouldn't be a Berriew Newsletter. 

Thanks especially to Margaret Owen for her hard work in organising the event, 

we had a wonderful turnout and raised over £1000 on the day (Please see 

Treasurer's note for amounts raised). 

The closing date for the July Newsletter is Wednesday 22nd June. 

Thank you to everybody who gives their time to help in the production and 

distribution of the Newsletter. 

Please note – all articles and correspondence left in the Newsletter Post Box 

must include a name and address and/or telephone number. Anonymous 

items will not be published. 

                                                                                                             Val Wallis/Editor 

                                                                                                   01686 
641875                    

Diary of Events 

Thursday       June    9th          Berriew Community Council meeting 7.30pm 

Tuesday         June  14th          Berriew Knitting Club 6pm. 

Friday            June  17th          An evening with Ieuan Jones, St. Beuno's Church 

Wednesday   June  22nd        Closing date for the July Newsletter 

Wednesday    June  29th          Berriew M.U., The Old School 2pm. 



Every Friday                          Bridge Club at the Refail 
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Adv

ertisement for Caroline Rogers, Chiropodist (page 3 of the 

adverts) has an amended telephone number. 

Tel: 01686 640683 

 

 

 

  


